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$250,000 i_s appropriated t9_ th_e Minnesota jo_b skills partnership boardQ 
1_l_1_e_ purpose <_)_f funding th_e development gig implementation o_f g program py 
flip ggy o_f §t_. PLH which connects plgp economic development activities o_f gig 
SL ill 1 Authority yv_it_t; _th_e c_ity 9_f Sp Pau1’s employment gig jo_b develop- 
ment programs. _T_l;i_s employment connection program £11 13 administered by 
tl1_e gm authority consistent litp E subject 19 E program reguirements o_f 
gig Minnesota j_9_lg gig partnership program. lh_§ appropriation i§ available 
u_r1’t_i_l expended.* (Section 6 was vetoed by the governor.)

. 

Sec. 7. APPROPRIATION; STATE ROAD CONSTRUCTION. 
$15,000,000 i_s appropriated from fl1_§ trunk higpway fund _tp Q commis- 

sioner _o_f transportation fi>_r state road construction i_n_ fiscal year 1995 gpt_i i_s 

added t_o t_l_1p appropriation ip Laws 1991; chapter 266, section 2, subdivision 1, 
clause Lap 

Sec. 8. APPROPRIATION; STATE ROAD OPERATIONS. 
$5,500,000 _i_s_ appropriated Q fiscal yefl 1995 from tl'i_e trunk highway fund 

t_o t_l§ commissioner pf transportation E state road operations all i_s added t_o 
gig appropriation i_n Laws 1993, chapter 266, section 2, subdivision 2_.* (Section 
8 was vetoed by the governor.) '

. 

Sec. 9. APPROPRIATION; WORK ZONE SAFETY. 
$25,000 i_s appropriated _ip fiscal year 1995 from 33 general fund t_o £l_1_é_>_ 

commissioner o_f transportation Q highway work zone safety management app! 
public education efforts t_o increase public awareness pf highway work zone 
safety. 

Sec. 10. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 all 2 _a_rp effective fly L 1994. 
Presented to the governor May 6, 1994 
Signed by the governor May 10, 1994, 5:45 p.m. 

CHAPTER 641—S.F.No. 1706 

An act relating to public utilities; providing legislative authorization of the construction 
of a facility for the temporary dry cask storage of spent nuclear fuel at Prairie Island nuclear 
generating plant; providing conditions for any future expansion of storage capacity; approv- 
ing the continued operation of pool storage at Monticello and Prairie Island nuclear generat- 
ing plants; requiring development of wind power; regulating nuclear power plants; requiring 
increased conservation investments; providing low-income discounted electric rates; regulat- 
ing certain advertising expenses related to nuclear power; creating a legislative electric energy 
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2373 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1994 Ch. 641, Art. 1 

task force; appropriating money: amending Minnesota Statutes 1992, sections 2I6A.03, by 
adding a subdivision; 216B.16, subdivision 8, and by adding a subdivision; 216B.241, subdi- 
vision Ia, and by adding a subdivision; and 2I6B.243, by adding a subdivision; proposing 
codingfor new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 116C; 2163; and 216C. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

ARTICLE 1 

RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITY AUTHORIZATION 
Section 1. [1l6C.77] LEGISLATIVE AUTHORIZATION FOR INDE- 

PENDENT SPENT FUEL STORAGE INSTALLATION AT PRAIRIE 
ISLAND. 

Ilg legislature recognizes that: 

§_1_) tlg Minnesota environmental quality board Q Mpy pg lg reviewed @ found adeguate _a _f1p_al environmental impact statement (“EIS”) Q th_e p_11); 
p9_S1I t_o construct aid operate E_1_ Qty @ storage facility ffl th_e temporagy gggr; 
gge pf §pp1_11 nuclear E f_rqm_ thg Prairie Island nuclear generating plant; 

Q) the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission reviewed apg 
approved _a safety analysis report 9_r; tfi facility a_r_1g1_ pp October _l_2_, 1993, 
granted 3 license Q fig facility; Ed 

Q) gap public utilities commission i_n docket n_o_. E002/CN-91-91 reviewed 
tl_1_e facility gig approved a limited certificate o_f need approving th_e u_se o_f casks. 

E; Minnesota legislature i_n compliance _vyi_t_h_ Minnesota Statutes, section 
l16C.72, hereby ratifies fig approves E E_IS Ed _t_h_e limited certificate o_f n_egg 
pig authorizes E g_s_g 9_f c_ag<_s gt Prairie Island i_n accordance @ E terms 
an_d conditions 91‘ the certificate pf pggd Q modified l_3y pig _ac_t z_1_n_d without f_u1_'; 
L21; environmental review under chapter 116D 9_r further administrative review 
under section 216B.243. 

Sec. 2. [116C.771] ADDITIONAL CASK LIMITATIONS. 
(Q) Fiveucasks may l_:>_e_ filled g_n_c_1 used gt Prairie Island immediately uponm 

effective date of this article. . 

Q) A_r_1 additional _t_‘g_i_1_g giks may l_)_e _fi_ll_e_q £1 p§_e_§ a_t Prairie Island if :15 
environmental quality board determines _t_l1a_ty l_3_y December fly 1996, 'th_e public 
utility operating th_e Prairie Island plant l_1_a_s flog p license application _v_v_it_l_1 t_l_1_g 

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission Q a spent nuclear fi;e_1 storagg 
facility Q‘ 91‘ Prairie Island ir_1_ Goodhue county, i_s continuing t_o make a gg>pl 
f_ai_t_l_; _e_ifl)_r1 t_o implement the sfiz E l_1p§ constructed, contracted Q construc- 
gi_o_r; fl operation, 9_r_ purchased installed capacity Q‘ _l_QQ megawatts o_f wind- 
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power i_n addition t_o windpower under construction 9_r contract pp fie effective 
date o_f this section. 

(pxl) _Ar_n additional gigg im gay Q fled £1 placed gt Prairie Island if 
tfi legislature lla_s_ po_t revoked th_e authorization under clause Q) _o_r gig public 
utility hi satisfied tli_e wind power _2_1_I1_C1 biomass mandate requirements Q article 
;, section ;, subdivision 1, clause Q), g article Q, section ;, clause Q; grid _tli_e 
alternative Q i_r_i Goodhue county _i§ operational pr under construction. (_2_) E 
tpe % i_s n_ot_ under construction gr operational Q’ th_e 1i_r_i_d mandates age po_t 
satisfied, t_h_e Egglature fly revoke _t_lg authorization fpr jg additional §_igh_t 
_c_§_si<§t_>_y g @ enacted pg tp jg _1__‘1999. 

(51) Except pg provided under paragraph (53), gy cask storage capacity Q 
high-level nuclear waste within tli_e state may n_ot by increased beyond th_e casks 
authorized py section I 9; their equivalent storage capacity. 

(9) This section does n_ot prohibit _a public utility from applying fpr gg th_e 
public utilities commission from granting g certificate o_f need fg’g'y cask stor- 
ggp t_o accommodate E decommissioning o_f g nuclear power plant within th_is 
state. 

See. 3. [l16C.772] PUBLIC UTILITY RESPONSIBILITIES. 
Subdivision L DEFINITION. Egg jg purpose pf gig section; “public utili- 

tyf means gig public utility operating tlip Prairie Island nuclear generating plant. 

Subd. A DRY CASK ALTERNATIVES STUDY. % public utility must 
submit pg tli_e legislative electric energy Lgglg force g reevaluation pf gfl altema- 
tives a_np combinations 9_f those alternatives Q g1_ry cask storage. 

Subd. _3._ WORKER TRANSITION PLAN. flip public utility must submit 
t_Q E department 0_fj_o_b_s %i training a_ worker transition plan _i_f there i_s g shut- 
down o_f pl_i_e Prairie Island nuclear generating plant Q longer than gig months. 

Subd. A NUCLEAR POWER-PHASE OUT PLAN. @ public utility 

must submit 19 @ electric energy @ force _a detailed plan E th_e phase-out 9_f_ 
a_ll nuclear power generated py t_l_ig utility.

‘ 

Subd. 3 DECOMMISSIONING PLAN. E public utility must submit t_o 
_t_h_C_ electric energy @ force 2_1 decommissioning plan Q TN-40 storage casks 
after gig casks g_r_e_ emptied gj spent fuel. 

Sec. 4. [116C.773] CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT. 
flip authorization E gy ca_sk_§ contained i_n section _1_ i_s Qt effective y_p_t_i_l 

Elle governor, o_n behalf o_f gig m_a§g a_n§ _t_l;§_v public utility operating _th_e Prairie 
Island nuclear p_lgr_;t lair _i_r_it_o a_n agreement binding fie parties tp E terms o_f 
sections g g_ng _§ g_i_i_,c_1 Q: mandate 3); 2% megawatts o_f windpower _a_ng Q 
megawatts o_f biomass required py December 3;, 200;, Q article ; section ;, 
subdivision Lgild section ; fig Mdewakanton Dakota Tribal Council gt Prai- 
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_r_i_e_ Island i_s pp intended third-party beneficiary pf @ agreement _2p_1_<_1_ gs stand- 
Qg t_o_ enforce th_e agreement. 

Sec. 5. [116C.774] AUTHORIZATION.‘ 

_T_p ;l_1_e extent ’th_at t_l;§ radioactive waste management gag, Minnesota Stat- @ section 1l6C.72, reguires legislative authorization _o_f gig operation pf peg 
tpip facilities, th_i_s section expressly authorizes jg continued operation o_f mg 
Monticello nuclear generating plant spent nuclear flip; ppo_l storage facility gpg 
t_l_1_e; Prairie Island nuclear generating plant spent nuclear jg £1 storage flzgil; 
it)’.- 

Sec. 6. [116C.775] SHIPMENT PRIORITIES; PRAIRIE ISLAND. 
I_f Q storage g disposal sii becomes available outside pf :3 Eg tp accept 

high-level nuclear waste stored at Prairie Island, Q9 flptp contained i_p d_1_'y 

_c_a_s_lc_§ §_lla_l_l Q shipped tp ];l1_a_t gfi before tl_i_e shipment o_f apy _V\_I_2_l_§t_6 E _t_h_e_ 
spent nuclear f_u_el storage pool. Once waste i_s shipped L13’; yv_a_s_ contained i_n _a 
paslcg th_e @ my lg decommissioned E pop 3&1 £9; further storage. 

Sec. 7. [1l6C.776] ALTERNATIVE CASK TECHNOLOGY FOR SPENT 
FUEL STORAGE. 

I_f fie public utilities commission determines §l_1a_t casks g 9t_h_§§ containers 
mat allfl Q transportation a_s @ pg storage gp‘ §p_eg nuclear flip; E a_n_d_ a_r_p 
economically feasible fgg storage gr_1_c_l transportation pf spent nuclear fppl gener- afl l_)y _tl1_§_ Prairie Island nuclear power generating plzpg tl_1_§ commission flag 

me}; ppg jtp replace pg; pf t_l1p gsg E pr_§ gply usable Q storage, pp; 
ppt transportation. E t_h_e commission orders E 9_f_‘ dual-pugpose gs_lgs_ under 
tl1_i_s section, it _n_1_1;g authorize l_.l_S_§ pf at number pf dual-pugpose Lslm 1% p_r_9_- 
_\/i_(ie_s tfl §§_nle_ _tpLl storage capacity Q1a_t i_s authorized under @ article; prg 
vided, tilt t_l_1_e t_gta_l_ @ storagg capacity permitted under 11$ article may pg; 
exceed Q capacity pf §h_e TN-40 casks authorized under section L 

Sec. 8. [l16C.777] SITE. @ spent fg_1_e_l_ contents pf Qty casks located gr; Prairie Island must ‘pg 
moved immediately upon me availability pf another gig Q storage o_f t_h_§ spent 
f1_1e_l ;lla_t i_s p_o_t_ located pp Prairie Island. 

Sec. 9. [l16C.778] RERACKING. 
IQ ggnt fipgl storage p9_o_l a_t Prairie Island may peg reracked z_1 g1_ir_d Qr_n_ey 

_”l"_l1e3_ reracking glppp pg; require §gi_s_lative authorization ‘pg; i_s subiect t_o_ other 
applicable gag review. 1 additional storage capacity added l_)y t_h_e_ §l'_1_i_1;l 

reracking _a_ng utilized when added 19 jt_h_e t_ot£l_ storage capacity o_f dg @ _s_t_9_r; 
ggp utilitized, cannot exceed 1h_e_: tgil capacity _o_f fl TN-40 casks. 

Sec. 10. [116C.779] FUNDING FOR RENEWABLE DEVELOPMENT. 
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_'l“l1_e public utility tl1_a1t operates ’th_e Prairie Island nuclear generating plant 
must transfer t_o a renewable development account $500,000 gig; yea; _f9_r §ppl_1 
d_ry ppglg containing sit @ 'th_at _i§ located a; fl1_e independent spent fpglQ 
pgp installation at Prairie Island afig Janua l, 1999. I_l_1_e_ §u_n_d transfer 

pp made Q‘ waste is stored Q _a gfic Q fly at pf a year_. Funds i_n th_e account 
ca_n flly Q expended Q development pf renewable energy sources. 

Sec. 11. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
This article i_s_ effective t_l§ day following final enactment. 

ARTICLE 2 

ECONOMIC REGULATION OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS 
Section 1. LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS. @ legislature finds @ there § great uncertainty E Q means and 

o_f disposing pf radioactive wastes generated a_t nuclear-powered electric generat- 
i_ng plants. Current _an_d future electric ratepayers E a_t _ris_lg Lg p_ay @'t_l1_e_s;e_ 

uncertain @ potentially enormous costs. These costs could cause economic 
hardship Q th_e citizens pf 11315 E damagg economic growth. @ these 
reasons fig legislature finds it necessary tp protect _it_s citizens against these costs. 
While these potential costs £19 gt currently warrant closing an operating nuclear 
power plant, tlgy Q warrant g moratorium <_)_n p_e_v_v nuclear E3 construction 
£1 closer monitoring o_f operating nuclear power plants. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 2l6B.243, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

_Subd. & NUCLEAR POWER PLANT; NEW CONSTRUCTION PRO- 
HIBITED. flip commission may pg; issue a certificate o_f need f9_r tfi construc- 
til 53' a E nuclear-powered electric generating plant. 

Sec. 3. [216B.244] NUCLEAR PLANT CAPACITY REQUIREMENTS. 
A reactor upit a_t a nuclear power electric generating nlant tl1_at E Q 

annual 1 capacity factor 91‘ lg thi fi percent Q pf tl1_rt;e_ consecutive 
calendar it Q fl1_ut_ down an_d gig operating Q lg ’tl1_ar_1 _5_QQ gz_1y_s 
_a§te_r ‘th_e E o_f E third E consecutive calendar year. Epr th_e pu1_'poses p_f E section, “loadicapacity factor” means E ratio between a reactor unit’s aver- 
ggg L951 E fi_s peak load. 

. Sec. 4. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
This article i_s effective th_e gy following final enactment. 
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ARTICLE 3 

ENERGY CONSERVATION AND RENEWABLES 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 216B.241, subdivision la, is. 

amended to read: 

Subd. la. INVESTMENTS, EXPENDITURES, AND CONTRIBU- 
TIONS; REGULATED UTILITIES. (a) For purposes of this subdivision and, 
subdivision 2, “public utility” has the meaning given it in section 2l6B.02, sub- 
division 4. Each public utility shall spend and invest for energy conservation 
improvements under this subdivision and subdivision 2 the following amounts: 

(1) for a utility that furnishes gas service, .5‘percent of its gross operating 
revenues from service provided in the state; and 

(2) for a utility that furnishes electric service, 1.5 percent of its gross operat- 
ing revenues from service provided in the state; app 

Q) [gig a utility that furnishes electric service E that operates Q nuclear 
powered electric generating plant within thp state, tys/_o_ percent _o_f i_t§ gross oper- 
ating revenues from service provided ip t_h_e state. 

(b) The commissioner may require investments or spending greater than the 
amounts required under this subdivision for a public utility whose most recent 
advance forecast required under section l16C.54 projects a peak demand deficit 
of 100 megawatts or greater within five years under mid-range forecast assump- 
tions. A public utility may appeal a decision of the commissioner under this 
paragraph to the commission under subdivision 2. In reviewing a decision of the 
commissioner under this paragraph, the commission shall rescind the decision if 
it finds that the required investments or spending will: 

(1) not result in cost-effective programs; or 

(2) otherwise not be in the public interest. 

(c) Each utility shall determine what portion of the amount it sets aside for 
conservation improvement will be used for conservation improvements under 
subdivision 2 and what portion it will contribute to the energy and conservation 
account established in subdivision 2a. Contributions must be remitted to the 
commissioner of public service by February 1 of each year. Nothing in this sub- 
division prohibits a public utility from spending or investing for energy conser- 
vation improvement more than required in this subdivision. 

Sec. 2. [216B.2423] WIND POWER MANDATE. 
Subdivision L MANDATE. A public utility, Q defined _ip Minnesota Stat- 

utes, section 216B.O2, subdivision fl_,_ t_l_1pt operates g nuclear-powered electric 
generating plant within @ state must construct fig operate, purchpg, 9; g)_r_1; 
t_r_a_c_t tp construct Q1 operate: (Q g_2_§ megawatts o_f electric energy installed 
capacity generated py wind energy conversion systems within ghp mi py 
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December 3_1, 1998; gt Q) Q additional E megawatts o_f installed capacity go 
venerated by December _3_l, 2002. 

l_39_r_ _t__l_1_e purpose Q‘ fli_s section, “wind energy conversion system” E th_e 
meaning given i_t i_n section 2l6C.06, subdivision l_2. 

Subd. A ‘RESOURCE PLANNING MANDATE. E bublic utilities _cbr_1; 
mission §_l_1a_ll order g public utility subject t_o subdivision 1, t_o construct £1 
operate, purchg1_s_e_, 9; contract _t_q purchase ab additional gm megawatts o_f e_leg; 
gm energy installed capacity generated by wind energy conversion systems by 
December 3_l, 2002, subject :9 resource ‘planning abd lggst ggt planning reguire- 
ments i_n Minnesota Statutes, section 2l6B.2422. 

Sec. 3. [216B.2424] BIOMASS POWER MANDATE. 
A public utility, a_s defined i_n Minnesota Statutes, section 2l6B.02, subdivi- @ 3, th_at operates Q nuclear powered electric generating plant within @ stai 

must. by December 3;, 1998, construct £1 operate, purcba_s_e, 9; contract t_o 
construct an_d operate Q) fl gggwatts o_f electric energy installed capacity gg 
erated by fann grown closed-loop biomass; E Q) gg additional 15_ megawatts 
o_f installed capacity Q generated by December Q, 2002. 

Sec. 4. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section I effective January 1, 1995. 

Sections g gpbl _3_ _a_rb effective ’th_e Qy following final enactment. 

ARTICLE 4 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 2l6A.O3, is amended by adding 
a subdivision to read: 

Subd. Q RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS. Ab audio magnetic recording 
device shall bb used t_o keeb _a record o_f a_ll proceedings before t_h_e commission 
unless Q commission provides 3 hearing reporter _tb record th_e proceeding. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 2l6B.16, subdivision 8, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 8. ADVERTISING EXPENSES. The commission shall disapprove 
the portion of any rate which makes an allowance directly or indirectly for 
expenses incurred by a public utility to provide a public advertisement which: 

(a) is designed to influence or has the effect of influencing public attitudes 
towards legislation or proposed legislation, or toward a rule, proposed rule, 
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authorization or proposed authorization of the public utilities commission or 
other agency of government responsible for regulating a public utility; 

(b) is designed to justify or otherwise support or defend a rate, proposed 
rate, practice or proposed practice of a public utility; 

(c) is designed primarily to promote consumption of the services of the util- 
ity; or 

(d) is designed primarily to promote good will for the public utility or 
improve the utility’s public image; _o_r 

(9) i_s designed t_q promote the u_s.<a 9f nuclear power or jig promote _a nuclear 
waste storage facility. 

The commission may approve a rate -which makes an allowance for 
expenses incurred by a public utility to disseminate information which: 

(a) is designed to encourage conservation of energy supplies; 

(b) is designed to promote safety; or 

(c) is designed to inform and educate customers asto financial services 
made available to them by the public utility. 

The commission shall not withhold approval of a rate because it makes an 
allowance for expenses incurred by the utility to disseminate information about 
corporate affairs to its owners. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 216B.16, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _1$ LOW-INCOME DISCOUNT ELECTRIC RATES. A public gil_- 
i_ty gall provide g _5_9_ percent electric gate discount gn [lg firs; £0 kilowatt 
hours consumed i_r_i_ g billing period _f9_r a_ low-income residential customer. for 
tli_e purposes _o_f gig; subdivision, “low-income” means 5 customer E i_s receiv- 
mg assistance from t_l_1§ federal low-income home energy assistance program. F_o; 
the purposes 91” as subdivision, “public utility” includes E those public utili- 
jt_ig§ E more thi 200,000 residential electric service customers. [he commis- 
go_n_ m_ay §_s1_1_g orders necessary t_o implement, administer, an_cl recover the 
discount 13$ program 9_r_1 g timely basis. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 2l6B.24l, is amended by adding a ' 

subdivision to read: 

Subd. __1_(_:: ENERGY-SAVING GOALS. 1 commissioner shall establish 
energy-savings goals §o_r_' energy conservation improvement expenditures ami 
shall evaluate an energy conservation improvement program Ql'_1 how well i_t 

meets _t_l£ goals ggg 

Sec. 5. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
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Section Q i_s_ effective January _l_, 1995. 

ARTICLE 5 

ELECTRIC ENERGY TASK FORCE 

Section 1. [216C.051] LEGISLATIVE ELECTRIC ENERGY TASK 
FORCE. 

Subdivision L FINDINGS. "I_‘I.ri_e legislature fipdg t_l12_1_t _i_t needs mgr; 
mation o_n _t_h_§ future management _o_f high-level radioactive waste, ’ch_e _(l)_s_t§ o_f 
t_h_2_1t management, a_nc_1 _t_h_§ technical gig economic feasibility o_f utilizing alterna- 
_t_i_E energy resources. Before gpy legislative determinations ngy pg reasonably 
p1_a<_i_e_: Q gge specific gap _t_h_e determinations E1; ip fig a_ct, t_h_e legisla- 
m_re needs detailed, credible; apd reliable information Q these issues. 

Subd. __2_, ESTABLISHMENT. (31) There i_s established a_ legislative electric 
energy @ force tp study future electric energy sources a_n<_i costs pg t_c_> ma_l<e 
recommendations E legislation Lot; 2_1p environmentally z_tp_d economically sii 
tainable afii advantageous electric energy supply. 

Q3) @ task force consists _o_f; 
Q) e_igm members g t_l_1_§ house pf representatives including E chairs 9_f th_e 

environment a_ngl_ natural resources _a,_rg regulated industries @ energy commit- 
t_e_e§ an_<l _s_i_)g members t_o Q appointed py fig speaker _o_f LIE house, ty/_o_ o_f whom 
must pp from ply; minority caucusgi 

Q) pigl_1_t_ members o_f tl1_e senate including t_l1e_ chairs o_f fie environment a_r_1g 
natural resources an_d iobs, energy, apg community development committees 
ggsp members t_o pg appointed py flip subcommittee o_n committees, tyv_o_ pf 
whom must pp from t_h_e minority caucus.

‘ 

(Q) I_l_t_§ E force may employ staff, contract Q consultipg services, §n_d 
r_n_gy reimburse th_e expenses o_f persons requested t_o assist g Q it_s duties gr 
t_l1ap state employees o_r employees pf electric utilities. @ director o_f t_h_e lqgg 
lative coordinating commission s_l_1_al_l §l_1§ @ i_n administrative gt- 
;e_rs_. [lg @ foii glyfl e_l<:gt co-chairs, 9_p§ member 9_f t:h_e house g_r_1_c_l E 
member o_f mg senate from among fig committee chairs named tg t_h_e commit-E 

Subd. 3. FUTURE ENERGY SOLUTIONS; TECHNICAL AND ECO- 
NOMIC ANALYSIS. I_n Egg 9_f _t£e_ electric energy guidelines established i_n 

subdivision 1 E i_n Liglyt o_f existing conservation improvement programs 11 
plans, utility resource plans, _a_._r_1g other existing energy plans and analyses, gig 
legislative @ force pp energy d1_al_l undertake pp analysis 913$ technical Q51 
economic feasibility pf a_n electric energy future _f_g; tfi s_tfl that 561% o_n _e_r_1\¢ 
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ronmentally gig economically sustainable ggcl advantageous electric energy §pp_- 
ply: 1h_e @ fi)g:_e_ §l_1_al_l contract v_sIiLh E g energy policy experts §p_d 
energy economists t_o §§i_s_t it i_n it_s analysis. Lire: t21_slg fly pp; contract _fo_r 
service E employ a_I1_\[ person _vyl_1_c_> yyag involved i_n gpy capacity _i_r_1 apy portion 
_o_f fly proceeding before thp public utilities commission, thp administrative la_w 
judge, ‘Q6; gig ggpt 9_f appeals, Q thp United States Nuclear Regulatogy Com- 
mission related :9 fl1_E_:_ d_ry peg storage proposal 9p Prairie Island. 

_1_“_l1e analysis must address gt least gig following: 

(1) t_g 1;_l_1_§ b¢_e§t pf forecasting abilities, l_;9_w much electric generation capacity 
gig demand fi>_r electric energy is necessary 19 maintain _a strong economy a_ng g 
high sL___tua1it 9.f lie. .12 £1.12 am _0_V_6_r LL12 E23: 1_5 t_0 2.9 y____r6arS' M i_S M __dem_an.d 
1&1 affected py achievement o_f t_l_i_e maximum reasonably feasible app gt 
eifective demand giglp management app generation gt_i_<_l_ distribution efliciencies; 

Q) whatalternative forms _o_f energy E provide Q stable supply’ pf energy 
gig a_r_g producible a_ncl_ sustainable i_n th_e state g_n_d _a_t what cost; ' 

Q) yr/pap gr; tfi ppgg t_o t_l_1p stiteg 5&1 ratepayers ftp ensure t_l1a1_t_ pg electric 
energy generation utilizes lesp environmentally damaging sources; @ Q §h_gg=._ 
costs change a_s gig time frame Q development gr_1_<_i_ implementation Q‘ _r1<a_vv_ g§r_1; 
eration sources i_s compressed;

’ 

(5) whya_t Q fie implications fig delivery systems Q energy produced i_p 
‘E£§._§ pf tl_1_e §t_at_e tll_at Q9 pg]; p_q\_2v_ hflp h_igl_1 volume transmission capability; gig E transmission technologies being developed tmtt _c_a_p address §o_r_ng pf gig 
concerns yv_i_t_h transmission; gpp g more dispersed electric generation system 
lessen t_l1e_ pgpd Q lppg distance transmission; 

Q) __w_l_1_2yt pg @ actual costs gig benefits pf purchasing electricity gr_1c_lE 
t_o generate electricity from outside mg state; what age th_e present _t_g (cg 
state’s economy pf exporting g large percentage o_f glyg state’s energy dollars gd 
what ig jcfi future economic impact pf continuing tp Q S_0; 

(Q) grp gl_1_e_g§_ benefits '9 pg hii fig g l_a;g§ immediate investment i_n 
quickly implementing alternative electric energy sources i_p terms pf developing 
gig exportable technology and/or commodity; _i§ Q feasible t_g _t_1_1_r_p around _t_l’_l§ Q pf dollars -@ energy s_o_ t_ha_t tl1_e sprig imports dollars _an_d exports energy fig energy technology; what i_s_ :_1 reasonable fig frame Q ;l_1g gpifj i_fi_t i_s_ possi- 
b1_e; 

(1) gp there taxation 9; regulatory barriers _t_o_ developing more sustainable Q4 1_qs§ problematic electric energy generation; what a_r<=,_ they specifically app how _cfl1_ they pg specifically addressed; 

(Q gag ap approach pp developed th_at moves quickly t_o_ development _a_I1_(_l_ 

implementation _g_t_‘ alternative energy sources -t_h_2g c_a‘_r_r_ E forgiving 9_f interim 
failures lpp_t Q9; ig afl sufliciently deliberate t_(_)_ ensure ultimate success pp Q 
l_arge_ scale; ~ 
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(_9_) i_I_l_ E specific ge_1y_s c_a11 ehe st_ate assist regional energy suppliers accel- 
_erLw phasing pht energy production processes thit produce wastes _o_r_ emissions 
th_at mu_st necessarily IE carefully controlled ail monitored _t_p minimize adverse 
effects Q the environment a_ndi human health all he flip; Q developing egg 
implementing _t)ai l_9__ae1 energy production gha_t 131$ prevents pg minimizes hy 
i_t_s_ nature adverse environmental aid human health effects all utilizes resources Q ere available g producible i_n the state; 

1101 whether there i_s e need t_o establish additional dislocated worker assis- 
tance Q workers a_t the Prairie Island nuclear power plant; _i_f §9_, how that assis- 
tance should hg structured; 

(_l__l_) c_a1_1_ tfi gage monitor, evaluate, a_nd affect federal actions relating Q 
permanent storage o_f high Ill radioactive waste; E actions the _s_Lfle pyg @ period _o_f fine would expedite federal action tp ta_lee responsibility _f_o_r fie 
waste; 

Q2) should hie gag establish e legislative oversi t commission gt energy 
issug; should \‘.h_e responsibilities 9_f Q oversight commission lg coordinated 
y/_i_th Q activities p_i_‘ tfi public utilities commission ehd the department o_f pet; 
1i_c __service =_m_d 1:182; lw_W; §n_d 

Q3 i_s i_t feasible pg convert existing nuclear power ehd coal-fired electric 
generating plants t_o utilization pf energy sources gha_t result Q significantly lee; 
environmental damage; i_f spy ere tl1_e short-term _a_n_d long-term eesfi a_ncl_ 
benefits o_f doing egg @ pp shorter g longer hrfi periods Q conversion affect 
jam cost/benefit analysis. 

Subd. _§1_. RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT; FUTURE AND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS. [lg legislative @ force flag analyze 33 future pf 
erg ’th_e economic efl‘ects o_f ;he continued generation pf electric power a_nd 
radioactive waste a_t the Prairie Island nuclear power plant. @ @ fgrpe elill 
include i_n i_t§ report under subdivision Q, e specific discussion o_f; 

Q) yylfl radioactive waste v_yi_ll E removed hem Prairie Island Q; perma- 
heht storage outside Q” hie §_t_21t_e, yvhe @ hea_r me its pf the future manage- my 9_f_‘ gig radioactive waste generated hy 33 Prairie Island nuclear generating 
plant; when E flfl i_n responsibility i_§ likely t_o occur; are tp _vfla_t extent u_ti_l; 
i_ty ratepayers _a_1_1_el shareholders z_1n_d gate taxpayers lih lg shielded fhcfl fie 
C_()S_t_S_ Q manage th_e waste i_n _the future; 

L2). t11_e probability 9_f_‘ Q accident hn_d th_e extent t_g which persons @ prey Q §_t @ o_f personal injury Q property damage gie t_o foreseeable 9_r unforesee- 
Qle catastrophic events tl1_at hey flew tfi release pf radioactivity fhcfl hie 
nuclear power Ll21_ri_t egg associated activities could he filly compensated fg ghe 
injuries g damage egg hy whom; 

Q)‘ 3 range o_f reasonable estimates o_f E costs he manage radioactive waste 
generated hy £13 nuclear power plant under scenarios tp he developed hy the 
task force, ranging from monitoring fie waste _ih tl1_e storage pool Q Prairie 
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Island tg removal 9_f waste from Q Lug beginning i_n E Q pe_rrp_:g1flt sti- 
aaeefmmstein@£m;t9m____extentm<&2cm§fl____xnecessari1 Maw 
_s_egt gig future utility ratepayers gg shareholders @ ski taxpayers, ppy/_ t_o 
ensure fly gr; pp m_et without catastrophic disruption o_f tl1_e state’s economy ip E future; a_r1d_ whether funds should lg Lt aside t_o ensure th_at present ratepay- Q pgy th_e future costs 91' radioactive waste management based pp volume o_f 
usage pf electricity rather t_l_’1fl Q ‘th_e gage structure _o_f pig utility, 

(3) whether reprocessing £1 reuse pf spent nuclear E generated py th_e 
Prairie Island nuclear generating plant i_s_ technically _a_n_c1 economically feasible; 
_i_f sp, how tp encourage development o_f reprocessing gng reuse; 

Q) whether emerging nuclear technologies, E g integral fist reactors, 
which _c§_n_ generate _e_l§_c_t_ricity without environmental damage while producing 
pp 9_r minimal radioactive waste, gfi economically feasible ppg practical electric 
energy alternatives i_n th_e foreseeable future gig, _i_i_' sg, i_1_Ifl _t_9_ encourage aid 
talg advantage _o_f gicp technologies; 

(_6_) if tl_1e_ waste i_s likely t_o pg removed from t_l_1p state, whether technologies 
ggp likely Q b_e ecopomically feasible ip tfi relatively near future £9; minimizing 
tge handling pf1h_e_ waste Q minimizing contamination pf additional materials 
that gill need special management prior tp transport gt o_f Q state, including 
1;_h_e_ availability o_f combination storage ggg transport containers: 

(1) if gig ms}; i_s unlikely ftp pg removed from _t_hp state 9; if E pcgg 
t_o_ 

‘pp indefinitely stored outside plgp power plants @ decommissioning, 
whether sfl Q storage _<_>_i_‘ gig waste outside ‘ch_e structure pf gig Prairie Island 
power p_lg1_t potentially _<_:gr_1_ ‘pg found gig; minimize economic gig social disrup- 
Qp, maximize environmental, health, gig safety protection, minimize transpor- 
tation distance, gzm_d place jghg burden _o_f storage pf _t_lgp waste pp those 
communities t_l3a_t enioy jg immediate economic benefits 91‘ gig existence gng 
operation o_f jg power plants; i_f potential sites exist, what process should pp, 
ppeg t_o identify gig utilize g1e_n_1_ i_f necessagy; tm entity 1h_a_t i_s searching f‘o_1'Q 
alternative §i_tp within Qp _s_t_a_t§ £93 1;h_e disposal o_f spent nuclear E from gig 
Prairie Island nuclear generating plant, _i_s seeking permits Q 1_h_e_ silt, Q i_s_ ppg; 
structing Qg ggp _s_h_ag report progress Q those activities every si_x months t_o 1:l_1p @ force commencing January 1, 1995; 7 

(Q) factors 
‘gp pp used i_n, siting g high-level radioactive waste management 

facility 39 include a_t least: 

Q) 1:h_e proximity p_ft11_p E t_o residents g_1_1g businesses‘, 
(_i_i) _t_l_i_e proximity 9_f ’:h_e sii t_o surface waters; 

tl1_e vulnerability pf Qp s_it_e ‘Q tornadoes and other natural nhenomeng; 
(i_v) gig benefits received gpg _t__l}_e_ costs incurred by me host ggg adjacent 

communities gp_e t_o opegation pf gig nuclear generating facility that produced 
tfi higl_i-level radioactive waste t_o b_e managed a_t gig proposed facility,’ 
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(y) th_e benefits received Q1 costs incurred py th_e host gig adjacent com- 
munities ggip t_o operation o_f fig proposed waste management facility; gi 

(Li) th_e availability pf transportation routes between tpe nuclear generating 
plant gn_d t_l;e_: proposed waste management facility; £1 

(_9_) federal Q related tp tli_e_ interstate transportation 9_f_‘ high-level radioac- 
ti_yt_: waste _3_._I'_lC_1 how that gw may operate ir_1 relation t_o a_n independent spent 
fugl storage installation located _ip _t_l1_e_ state. 

Subd. _§_. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS. (Q) 113; legislative@ 
force may contract ii independent experts, none o_f whom gap have by 
involved _ip _a_py capacity i_n gfly o_f 1:h_e proceedings before the; public utilities 
commission, _t_h_§ administrative Q judge, 9; th_e gt 9_f appeals related t_o gy 
g2_1§l_(_ storage gt Prairie Island pr gpy proceedings related 39 the license E th_e 
facility granted py E United States Nuclear Regulatoi_'y Commission, 19 assist Q 
yitp analysis pf items gpg issues listed i_n subdivisions § E1 $ 

Lb) [hp legislative @ force §lp1_ll convene g separate balanced group pf 
experts i_n tl1_e fields 9_f energy production all distribution a_n_d energy economics 
from withingrgl without tlgg state _t_g include experts formerly 95 currently 
ernp loyed l_)y th_e department _o_f public service and/or t_l1g public utilities com- 
mission, £1 economist employed py flip residential fl small business division 
91‘ gig <_>fli_cp o_fth_e attorney general, electric energy experts employed py utilities, 
experts from other states jg have begun tp implement policies £95 utilizing 
_i_n_d_igenous, sustainable energy sources, experts from public advocacy groups, 
gpq others t_o lg determined _b_y the @ force. :13 @ fprc_e §_l1a_l1 reguest mg 
group o_f experts Q assist it Q publicly examining fli analyzing information 
received from Q independent experts ppg Q preparing Qg report required Q 
paragraph (p)_. 

§221_3x£1.r2l_=£X£:19i;@t11§1$£Q££=£$%fl'&fit§r_er£tLQL1§$%u3_S9i 
this committees i_n th__e house Q i_n @ senate 1131 _h_ay§ responsibility f_o; energy 
a_p<_i_ _f93 environmental Ed natural resources issues E contains gr; overview o_f 
plans gn_d analyses t_l;at_ l_1_ay§ _b_e_:§p prepared, g critigue pf @ ;lpo_sp Q 
analyses Q assist Q implementation o_f Q energy conservation @ sourcesQ 
generation policies Q31 goals _i_n_ Minnesota Statutes, chapters 216B, all 216C, $1 specific recommendations Q legislative action git will ensure development 
gpd implementation 9_f electric energy policy that @ provide fry _s_ta_m@ 
adequate, sustainable, a_nc_1 economic electric power @ tl1_e l_o__r_1g _t_e_n_r_1_ while Lil- 
izing, pg th_e maximum reasonable extent, energy resources glgt _ar_e available g 
producible within tl'i_e spate gn_d while developing, maintaining, E strengthen- 
ipg g viable yd robust energy §_1_1_¢_;l_ utility infrastructure. 

(Q) Qy February 1, 1995, th_e @ force shall submit t_o E chairs pf the 
committees specified _ip paragraph (p), g preliminp_ry report gt; provides: 

(_l_) pp overview o_f @ current status o_f energy pl_annin2 E implementation 
9_f those plans py state agencies £1 utilities, along with gp analysis o_fg1_e_ extent Q which existing statutory energy policies ap(_1 goals Q being met Q electric 
energy consumed i_n g state; 
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Q) Q analysis 9_f a_r_1_ct a_ny recommendations Q adjustments t_o E specific 
targets s_et i_n_ section _l_, subdivisions 5 ghd Q, relating t_o energy savingp, electric 
generation sources‘ Q replacement ghti additional capacity needs, amt develop- 
ment o_f wind fl biomass energy sources;@ 

Q) Q much information a_s tl1_e task force h§_s_ been able tp gather Q future 
high-level radioactive waste management E transportation, including technol- 
ogies ghg costs. 

ggpg _§t ASSESSMENT; APPROPRIATION. Q reguest l_)y t_l§ co-chairs 
o_t‘tl'1_e legislative @ f_o£e Q1 Qt; director 9_f t_h_g legislative coordinating com- 
mission, the commissioner o_f t_h_e department pf public service §h_ah assess from 
electric utilities, _ih addition _t_g assessments made under Minnesota Statutes,@ 
ti_gh 2l6B.62, fie amount requested Q ttg studies gig analysis reguired i_r_1_ gig 
divisions _Zj app ft hhtt f_Ql_‘_ operation pf thp @ _f_9__r_c_e h_9_t _t_c_> exceed $350,000. 
_’I_‘l§ amount assessed under Qi_s section jg appropriated tg thg director 9__f the; 
legislative coordinjthpg commission to; those purposes. 

Subd. _L GUIDELINES; PREFERRED ELECTRIC GENERATION 
SOURCES; DEFINITIONS. (gt) _'1"_h_e legislative t_a§l_g force git electric energy 
shall undertake i_t_s_ responsibilities ht tight o_f thp guidelines specified i_r_1 his _su_b; 
division. 

(h) fly: highest priority Q electric energy production z_xn_d consumption t§ 
conservation pf electric energy gig management pt‘ demand hy git segments pf 
tlg community. 

(p) _T_h_e following energy sources Q generating electric power distributed tr_1_ 

LIE state, listed i_n their descending order o_f preference, based gh minimizing 
long-term negative environmental, social, gt economic burdens imposed hy th_e 
specific energy sources, grg: 

(1) mm 211.4 £2122; 
Q) biomass gig low-head gt refurbished hydropower; 

Q) decomposition gases produced hy solid waste management facilities, nat- 
ural gas-fired cogeneration, a_ng waste materials g byproducts combined with 
natural gg; 

(51) natural gag, hydropower gag _i§ _r_1_gt low—head 9_r refurbished hydropower, 
ghg solid waste _§§_ 3 direct fi1_t3t pt refuse-derived fuel‘, £1 

Q) co_al @ nuclear power. 
Q) _E_gi; thg purposes 9_f paragraph (p) within gaph clause, thg more efficient 

ah energy source i_s tp generating electricity 9; me more eflicient _a technology i_s 
that utilizes a_n_ energy source, t_h_e more preferred i_t_ tg fig pg ht generating _e§_c_-_ 
tricity Q distribution and consumption ht the state. 
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(9) _Eg E purposes o_f paragraph (9), clauses Q) agi 91)) Q; u_se o_f ya/pg 
materials gfi byproducts fpr generating electric power mpg; Q limited :9 tllpse 

materials £1 byproducts _tl1_a_t pg necessarily generated g produced _by 
eflicient processes E systems. Preventing a_pd minimizing yvpsfi E bypro- 
ducts ge preferred Q every situation tp relying pp th_e continued generation g 
production o_f waste materials ap<_l byproducts. > 

(1) ljgg fig o_f phi_s section; “preferred” pg “renewable” energy 
sources ape those described Q paragraph (9), clauses Q) gp Q) and “subordi- 
nate” 9_1_'? “traditional” energy sources pg those described i_n paragraph _(p), 

clauses (51) gpd Q; 
(g) F_()1_‘ t_l;e pupposes 91% section: 
Q) “biomass” means herbaceous crops, trees, agricultural waste, and aguatic 

plant matter, excluding mixed municipal solid Wang, pg defined _i_r_1 section 
l15A.03, used t_o generate electn'city_; gig 

Q) “low-‘head hydropower” means 2_1 hydropower facilifl Lat l_}a_s a head 9_f 
l_es_s than _6_§ feet. . 

Subd. § SUBPOENA POWER. @ @ force may issue a subpoena 
under Minnesota Statutes, section 3.153, 13 apy person fpr production pf infor- 
mation held l_)y E13]; person ma_t i_s relevant t_o th_e work o_f t_h_e @ force. 

Subd. 9. REPEALER. This section i_s repealed June 3_0, 2000. 

ARTICLE 6 

ALTERNATIVE SITE 

Section 1. [ll6C.80] HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE; SPENT 
NUCLEAR FUEL STORAGE; ALTERNATIVE SITE. 

Subdivision L DEFINITION; DRY CASK STORAGE FACILITY. fig tl1_e 
w’pps_e_:_s pf gi_s fiddly, :d_ry @ storage facility” g “facility” means a high- 
_l_<=._ve_l radioactive yvps_t_e_ facility flat jg located _i_p Goodhue county b_ut_ _r_1_(_)_t_ Q 
Prairie Island Q storage pf spent nuclear E produced py a nuclear reactor gg 
‘pig Prairie Island nuclear power generating plant. 

Subd. _2_. CERTIFICATE OF SITE COMPARABILITY. gig t_o construc- 
ti_9p pf _a gy @ storage facility, E public utility Q operates ‘th_e nuclear 
power generating power plant g1_t Prairie Island §l;al_l obtain a certificate gm LIE 
environmental guality board ’ch_at tl1_e fig £9; th_e facility i_s comparable pp tfi 
independent gpept E storage facility s_itg located o_n Prairie Island fpr which 
jc_h_e public utilities commission granted 2_1 certificate pf need i_p docket number 
E002/CN-9 l -91. 
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Subd. i REVIEW BY THE BOARD. Lite board _s_lLal1 review flip s_itflg 
procedures apcl considerations @ _s_i_t_ipg lprgg energy electric generating plants 
under sections l16C.51 t_o 116C.69 fld rules adopted under those sections _zp1_d_ 
s_h_a_1l adopt, py resolution, g public comment period, those procedures, in- 
sideratioqg, _a_1_1g rules i_t determines g_r_e necessary t_o designate g1_ §_i_t_e fpg §._ ggy 
_c21_sk storage facility _ap5i_ t_o w a certificate pf §i_tp comparability. & siting 
procedures agl considerations must provide f_o_r_ pp opportunity Q a_ll interested 
persons 39 participate. 

Presented to the governor May 6, 1994 
Signed by the governor May 10, 1994, 4:05 p.m. 

CHAPTER 642—S.F.No. 2168 
An act relating to agricultural businesses; providing for promotion of nontraditional 

agriculture, inspection of agricultural operations, ethanol development, a value-added agri- 
cultural product loan program, sale of stock in cooperatives, and care‘ of dogs and cats; creat- 
ing an interest buy-down program; exempting from the sales tax the gross receipts from sales 
of used farm machinery; providing matching money for federal emergency disaster funds in 
flood damaged counties; providing for emergency job creation; authorizing a grain grading 
and testing equipment pilot program; providing supplemental funding for grain inspection 
programs, the ethanol development fund, and small business disaster loan programs; expand- 
ing research on grain diseases and soybeans; increasing funding for the farm advocates pro- 
gram, agricultural resource centers, legal assistance to farmers, legal challenges to the federal 
milk market order system, farm and small business management programs at technical col- 
leges and Minnesota extension; funding tz beaver control program, the dairy leaders roundi- 
able, the state park road account, an advisory committee, and a task force; providing funding 
to the Agricultural Utilization Research Institute; requiring a report; appropriating money; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1992, sections 17.03, by adding a subdivision,‘ 180.03, by 
adding a subdivision; and 297A.25, by adding a subdivision; Minnesota Statutes 1993 Sup- 
plement, sections 4IB.044, subdivision 2; and 80A.15, subdivision 2: Laws 1993, chapter I 72, 
section 7, subdivision 3; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 17; 
41B; and 346. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 17.03, is amended by adding a 

subdivision to read: 

Subd. _7_zp NONTRADITIONAL AGRICULTURE; PROMOTION. (Q)@ 
commissioner spill devise means o_f advancing t_l1e_ production gpd marketing 9_t_" 
nontraditional agricultural products o_f mp state. ]‘_hp commissioner $11 plpg E fig cooperation gpg involvement pf every department 9; agency _o_f tfi 
state, _a_rg1_ _spc_h public §1_p51_ nonpublic 9_gg_anizations pg Q1_e commissioner deems 
appropriate, Q t_h_e promotion 9_t_‘ nontraditional agricultural products. 
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